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adithya has been trained in saivagama under his guru dr. sundaramurthy sivam sivachariyar from sri
sri ravishankars veda agama samskrutha patashala. he has completed six years of integrated

traditional course of of veda, agama & shastras in veda agama samskrutha maha pathasala (sri sri
ravishankars art of living international center) in bengaluru, karnataka and was awarded the title of
sivagama vidyanidhi. he is trained in most of the poorva prayogas. in addition he has successfully

completed samaskrutha bharathi trust praveesha, parichaya, shiksha, kovida and bhashapraveesha
exams and govt.of karnataka shaivagama pravara public exam, govt.of tamil nadu temple rituals&
mahotsava exam. he is a ganapathi thalam specialist. he worked in arulmigu nanjudeswaraswamy
temple in karamadai, tamil nadu for two years. he is fluent in tamil, english, sanskrit, and kannada
and understands hindi. he joined ssvt in may 2015 sri. janakiram marthi hails from andhra pradesh,

india. he is smartha vaidhika priest who had his veda paatam at gayathri smaartha vedapaatashaala
at srisailam, andhra pradesh under his father shri venkatarama sarma and later under sri sailam nitya

agnihotri satyanarayana somayajulu. prior to joining ssvt in october 2005 he was a vaidika priest in
narasaropet, andhra. he has participated in kotivarthi sahit lakshminarayana deepotsavam, varanasi

and in rudra yagam & subramanya prathishta, rameswaram. in addition to all the temple
abhishekams and homams at ssvt, he also does personal vaidika karmas at both the temple and
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devotees houses. he is fluent in telugu,tamil, and english.
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